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Minutcs:CHAIH.MAN FREBORG called the comm ttc,~ to order. 

Attendance was taken with all members present. 

Meter ti 
0 - end ---- -----
0 - 6.6 --·-----------··---
39 - 45.3 

CHAIRMAN FREBORG called the hearing on SB 2149 which relates to require,:, school 

curricula. 

Testimony in support of SB 2149: 

GREG GALLAGHER, Education Improvement Team Leader, DPI, testified in support of the 

bill. (see attached testimony). SENATOR O'CONNELL asked about Section 6, Repeal. He 

stated the repeater is the result of the interim committee on the rewrite of Title 15 with the 

recommendation that all sections within 15-38 be stricken and be reworked into what has now 

become 15.1-21. ( this is identified in HB 1045). 

LINDA EDWARDS, Director of Professional Development, NDEA, presented prepared 

testimony. (see attached). SENATOR KELSI-I asked her if she felt technology and voe/tech 

should be left out of standards. She stated that as a teacher she works with curriculum that 
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includes technology. SENATOR WANZEK asked with content standarus and assessment, is 

there still enough flexibility for the classroom teacher to be creative und innovative in uddrcssing 

a unique und local need of the students. She folt there is flexibility in uligning the curricula to 

the National Standards and she was never told how to teach to accomplish that. SENATOR 

FREBORG usked if NDEA believes in ~;tandards and Assessment. She stated that Standards nre 

critical und Assessment should be uuthcntic and multiple soun.:c, based on what the student 

learned in the classroom. 

Tcstlmon~• In opposition to SB 2 ;49: 

JIM HOFMAN, Superintendent of Shiloh Christiui.1 School, presented prepared testimony in 

opposition to the bill. (sec attached). 

TONY WEILER, State Association of Nonpublic Schools (SANS), presented testimony in 

opposition to the bill. (sec attached). 

WILLIAM M. SCHUH, presented testimony in opposition to the bill. (sec attached). 

STEVE CATES feels the bill puts control of significant amounts of education in the hands of the 

Supt. Of DPI. He feels in the flow of dollars, there are rules to follow to receive money. He 

further feels there arc many parents who do not support that concept. He wonders how our 

country got to where it si without standardized edur.ation. He feels standardized education 

downplays individualism. He would like to see local districts be able to adopt parts of the 

standards they feel are necessary. Also, this bill does · :'t identify a specific problem. 

CAM LEDAHL stated the founding fathers did not plan for central control over education. He 

feels local districts and parents should have a say in what their children are being taught. He 

foels standards should be voluntary. 

Those testUylng ht a Neutral position on SB 2149. 
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DEAN BARD, ND Small Organlzcd Schools, secs a need for ~tandurds, 1-lowcvcr, N OSOS 

supports SB 2036, The concern with this bj)) is the standards outlined should be developed by a 

wl<lc range of input (boards~ parents, etc.). They further feel the stundords should be developed 

through the hearing procc~1s which would be a safeguard for the local community. 

The hearing on SD 2149 was closed. 

TAPE 2, SIDED, 39.0 .. 45.3 

SENATOR COOK moved a DO NOT PASS, Seconded by SENATOR J◄'LAKOLL. 

Roll csdl vote: 7 YES. 0 NO. 0 Absent, Motion Carried. 

Carrier: SENATOR FLAKOLL 

The Committee stood adjourned. 
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Amendment to: 
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FISCAL NOTE 
Reque8ted by Legli.latlve Counoll 

12/26/2000 

1A. State fleoal effeot: Identify the ,<;tote fiscal offoct Bnd the fiscal 1.1llect on agency appropriations 
compared to funding levels and oppropriotlons anticipated under current low. 

---·- 1999-2 01 Biennium 2001-2003 Biennium! ..... __,...2.,,..oo=-3.2001.f Biennium 
General Fun Other Funds General Fund f Other Funds jGeneral Fundfoiher Funds 

Revenues -- - $ $of" scf_____ scf $~ $~ 

Exp8ndlturea $~ $c-- ---$-r $30,00~=~ $~- -- .. -~ozj 
Appropriations $ol !_vi__ $~ $~ ______ .!_vi._ ____ ~ 

1B. County, city, and ,whool district flsoal effect: Identify tho fiscal effect on tho oppropriate political 
subdivision. 

1999-2001 Biennium 
School 

Counties~ Districts 
$0 __ $0 $01 

2001-2003 Biennium 

Countlea I Cities 
School 

Districts 

$0C $0 $320,000 -

2003-2006 Blenn lum 
~ool 

Counties ~;=---
$0[ ___ 

I Districts 
-$-6-40]>0 $01 

2. Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact and inc/udo any comrmmts 
relevant to your Bnalysis. 

SB 2149 proposes to establish state content standards, to require the ndoption of local content standards, 
and to require the alignment of stutc stundanb to local curriculum, The proposed legislation would enact the 
fol1owing provisions: 

l. Content standards arc to be developed by the state and set at benchmark grades 4, 8, and 12. 

2. Content standards would be phased in over a span of two suc(:essivc school years, beginning with 2002, 
until al1 of the following disciplines were fully implemented: English langua!;e arts, mathematics, science, 
social studies, health, physical education, 

3. State content standards in every discipline would be continuously updated every five years to remain 
current with Jccepted practices. 

4. Local districts and nonpublic schools would either adopt the state content standards or develop 
alternative content standards that meet or exceed the rigor of the state standards, as validated by the state 
superintendent of public instruction, · 

5. Local districts and nonpublic schools would align their curriculum to the approved content standards for 
each discipline. This alignment process would be phased in over a span of three ~chool years, beginning in 



e 

2002, 

A. Log/,vllc:al um/ hudgetary lmpm:ls to the ,\'lllle. 

Within SB 2149, n requirement is pluccd on the stutc superintendent to develop stutc content stundards at 
bcnchmurk gru<lcs 4, 8, und 12, in nine discipline urcus. These stundurds urc to b,~ updated on u tivc-ycar 
cycle. 

Conlenl slamlartl\' dew.dopmenl costs. 

Tho Department of Public Instruction hns developed detailed protocols concerning the dcvl·lopmcnt und 
continual rovision of stutc content standards. Given the product nnd timclinc rcquircnwnts of SB 2149, the 
Department of Public: Instruction will meet ull product dcudlincs as stipuluh:d. The Department's produi.:t 
protocols will accommodate uny future scheduled updates. Scheduled revisions to current stundards will 
begin in 2001-2002. 

All products huvc been produced with the use of fcdcrnl Goali; 2000 nnd Title VI funds. The use of fcdcrul 
funding to revise future updates to the stntc content standards is contingent on th~ pending reauthorization 
of the Elumcntury and Secondary Education Act. In the event thut future tcderul funding is inadequate, any 
future updating of stutc stundurds would need to shi fl to state funding, It is estimated, based on 
welJ-cstablishc,J practices, that the cost of updating each disciplim~ will approximate $30,000. An estimated 
breakdown of development costs to be incurred by tbc state is provided below. 

State Impact to Develop State Content Shrndards, Henchnrnrk Grades 4, 8, 12 
2002-2003 

ELA-Rcvision-$30,000 

Math-Complete-0 

Science-Completc-0 

Soc Studies-Complctc-0 

2003-2004 

Health-Completc~O 

Phy Ed-Complete-0 

Phy Ed-Completc-0 



- ~004-20~ 

Scicncc-Rcvision-$30,000 

I Jculth-Rcvision-$30,000 

8. J,ogisllcal and hudgetmy impac.:ts lo loc.:al di,\·/ril'ls and nonpuh/1,: s(.'hools. 

Within SB 2149 a requirement is placed on locnl districts nnd nonpublk schools to (I) adopt or udapt the 
stutc content stundrirds nnd (2) to align local curriculum to the approved standards. 
In cstublishing estimates to locul districts and nonpublic schools, a clear undcrstnnding ol the propos,1! 1s 
stated requirements is required. 

I. Adopting stale e<mlenl standartl\·, 
SB 2149 states thut locul districts and nonpublic schools can minimally adopt the state's content standards at 
benchmark grades 4, 8, 12. Since the stutc assumes the full cost und responsibility for developing state 
content standards at grades 4, 8, und 12, a local district or nonpublic school need ussumc no cost in adopting 
state content stnndurds. A distric:t or nonpublic school need only enact through a formal resolution of its 
school bourd the adoption of the stute's content stundards to be in compliance with this provision. It is 
assumed, however, that the district will incur minimal costs associated with reviewing, publishing, nnd 
distributing the stundurds. These costs arc currently absorbed hy districts as they regularly review their 
curriculum guides. The estinrnted financial impact per local district or nonpublic school, however, for the 
act uni dcvdopmcnt of the content strmdards is $ 0, locnl funds. 

2. Developing alternate aeaclemic: content .\'landard,·. 
SB 2149 allows local districts or nonpublic schools, at their voluntary discretion, to develop alternate 
content standards thut meet or exceed the rigor of the state's content standards as determined by the state 
superintendent. Any such standards must minimally address the benchmark grades 4, 8, anu 12. 

The costs incu=-red by a district to develop alternate content standards can vary considerably, depending on 
the scope of grade levels within the project and the depth of research undertaken by the district. A review of 
historical, local Goals 2000 curriculum development grants indicates that a local district can spend between 
$5,000 und $40,000 to develc,p alternate content standards per discipline. Although, it must be noted, 
higher-priced projects cover expanded k-12 grades and incorporate additional curricular alignment and 
extensive professional development into the costs of such projects. 

ESEA and Goals 2000 funding have been available to local districts and consortia for the past six years and 
has afforded many districts the opportunity to develop their own comparable content standards and 
curriculum alignment. Within SB 2149, any such projects are strictly voluntary with costs to be incurred by 
lt,e district or nonpublic school that seeks such an option. Federal funds are readily available to local 



districts und nonpuhlic schools through various profcssionul development und curriculum dcvclopmc11t 
progrums. 

If u district were to develop its own 11ltcrnatc content slundurds ut u minimal henchmurk level using various 
outside docut'1cnts for vulidution, it muy, hascd on historical documentation, unticipate u cost of $5,000. 
This cost would only cover the nltcrnutc content stundurds and not curriculum nlignmcnt. 1 lowcvcr, ~incc an 
nltcrnutc stnndard is not required by SB 214'), it would not he nn appropriutc stntc cost. Therefore, the 
cstimutc<l, required, ftnunciul impact to local districts und nonpublic schools rcg11rding alternate content 
stundurds, is $ 0, locnl funds. 

3. Alixnlnx c11rrlc11/11m lo content .,·tanclanl.,·, 
SB 2149 provides thut the stute superintendent require local districts or nonpublic sdmols to align their 
curriculum to approved content standards at the henchmnrk grades 4, 81 nnd 12. The process of aligning 
curriculum to npproved stnndurds is to be phased 111 over the course of three school years. 

Becuusc content standards, hy their nuture, arc high-level conicnt guides, they cannot stand alone as a 
lcgitimntc curriculnr tool rcudy for clussroom use. Content standards, instead, serve us u foundation upon 
which uny curriculum is built. And it is expected thut any such alignment process will cost money. Any 
alignment. activity must minimully address the hcnchmurk grades 4, 8, und 12. To align additional grades 
beyond the benchmark is strictly voluntary. 

The c,Jsts incurred hy u district to align curriculum to standards can vary considerably, depending on the 
scope of the project's grade levels and the depth of research undertaken hy the district. As itemized uhove 
regarding standards development, a review of historical, local Goals 2000 curriculum development grunts 
indicates that local district can spend between $5,000 and $40,000 to ulign curriculum to standards per 
discipline, Although, it must be noted, higher-priced projects cover expanded k-12 grades and incorporate 
extensive professional ,fovclopmcnt into the costs of such pmjccts. 

ESEA and Goals 2000 funding have been avnilahle to local districts and consortia for the past six years and 
have afforded many districts with the opportunity to align curriculum to standards. Federal funds arc readily 
available to lo~1l districts and nonpublic schools through various profcssiom,1 development and curriculum 
development programs. 

Based on historical grant documentation and a budget survey of three districts engaged in extensive 
curriculum alignment, the~ establishment of content standards, and the alignment of curriculum to standards 
combined at gradt;s 4, 8, and 12 would cost districts or consortia approximately $5~0')0 per discipline to 
conduct. A $5,000 estimak is considered liberal to accomplish the minimal requirements of SB 2149. The 
chart below offers an overview of the estimllted costs per year per district/consortium to be in compliance 
with SB 2149. It must be noted, that many schools conduct curriculum development and professional 
devclopmrmt within consortia. ft is reasonable to assume, based on historical practice, that the vast majority 



of diutrlcts would develop curriculum nlignmcnt within n consortium. 

Local Distrlct/Co11so1·tlum lmpuct for Curriculum Alignment At Dcndunurk Grudcs 4, H, 12 
~002-2003 

ELA-$5,000 

Muth-$5,0PO 

2003-2004 

Scicncc-$5,000 

Soc Studies-$5,000 

2004-2005 

Hculth-$5,000 

Phy Ed-$5,000 

Bnscd on the table above, u district/consortium that would conduct its own curriculum alignment would 
incur n cost of upproximntely $45,000 to accomplish the requirements of SB 2149 over a three-year spm1. It 
is estimated, based on previous curriculum development activity, that approximately 20 districts might 
participntc in independent curriculum development activities and the remaining districts might participate 
within upproximatcly 40 curriculum development consortia. Therefore, if cuch district or consortium 
pursued its own inc.Jcpcndcnt curriculum alignment uctivities, 65 district/c.:onsortit1m centers combined 
would generate separate curriculum alignment activities at an estimated l!ost of $325,000 per discipline. 

Three mitignting factors will lessen any such development costs that might be absorbed by the Btatc's 
general fund. First, several districts and consortia (e.g., Grand Forks, Bismarck, Wahpeton) have invested 
considerable financial and human resources, with the aid of fcck:ral grants, to generate grndc-spccific, k-12. 
content standards and aligned curricula in most disciplines. These products have undergone considcrnble 
validity reviews and are being made avuilablc to any interested districts or consortia, free of charge. Such 
free exchanges of products have greatly reduced development costs to districts. Even if a district were to 
develop its own curriculum alignment, it would do so at a reduced cost. Given the requirements of SB 2149, 
it is conceivable and pennissible for a district to adopt the aligned curriculum of another district or 
consortium at no cost. Therefore, if a district were to adopt another district's curriculum alignment, it is 
possible for a district to meet the full requirements of SB 2149 for $0. 

Second, man~, districts have already invested into and completed their curriculum alignment activities. 
Although the Department of Public Instruction has not collected curriculum alignment data thus far, 
anecdotal reports from the field indicate increased alignment activity within the past three years. 
Curriculum development is an ongoing, historical activity of districts. It is something that simply must be 
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dune to be in compliuncc with stntc Ul:crcditntion rules, 1\s districts huvc rotutcd through their curriculum 
d"vclopmcnt work, they have done so increasingly with un eye on the stutc's content stundurds. J f SB 2149 
were to be enacted, by 2002 most districts will huvc hcgun some degree of ulignmcnt using federal funding 
und the collegial ussistnncc of other districts or consort in. 

Third, disllfots und consortia huvc ncccsscd fodcrul ESEA und Goalt; 2000 funding which hus been 
dcdicntcd lurgcly to stundnrds-rclatcd activities. Since 1994, the state's locul districts hnvt~ received 
upproximutcly $7,000,000 in Gouls 2000 funding; $7,000,000 in Tille II Professional Development 
funding; $8,000,000 in Title VI; Innovutive Instruction funding; and an allowable portion of the Title VI: 
Cluss-Size Reduction funding, which now totals$ I 1,700,000. Although the reauthorization of ESEA is 
pending in Congress und its specifics urc yet to he dctcnnincd, there is every indication thnt federal funding 
for such profcssionnl activities will continue ut comparable levels, 

It is reusonahlc to ussumc for estimation purposes that hy the year 2002, given the increasing number of 
curriculi.un alignment products nvuilublc free to districts, approximately ,';0% of districts will meet the 
requirements of curriculum 1dignmcnt. Those districts that do not comply by 2002 can ndopt other districts' 
stundurds-nligncd curriculum or develop their own, If the lcgislnture wcrn to underwrite such activities 
through the general fund, it is estimated that it would cost $160,000 to fund 32 curriculum development 
cflbrts per discipline. Listed helow is u chart that summarizes possible statewide costs within such a 
SCCilhrio. 

Shttewidc Impact for Curriculum Alignment, 32 District/Consortia Projects 
2002-2003 

ELA-$160,000 

Math-$160,000 

Total Cost-$320,000 

2003-2004 

Sciencc-$160,000 

Soc Studies-$160,000 

Total Cost-$320,000 

2004-2005 



- Hcallh-$160,000 

Phy Ed-$160,000 

Totul Cost-$320,000 

4, Sustained, ,\'llpporlh1e pnd'essio110/ de,•e/opmelll ,·osl,\', 
The ti.>cus of SB 2149 lics in adopting local content standards 1111d aligning currkulum to these standurds, 
The preceding tc:-itirnony outlines nnticipt1tcd costs ussociatcd with this proccss1 resulting in proficient 
compliance with the luw. f nhcrcnt in uny such ,·ndcuvor is the cost of sustainable, long• term professional 
development. Because Proposal l cntuils nctivitics required to establish compliance with the luw, my 
testimony will not address the hmg-tcrm professional development costs. Profossk1nul dcvc!opmcnt costs, 
hy their very nature, spun many years in ordL~r to incorporute educational hcst pructices into instructional 
and ndministrutivc activities. Sustidning profossionul development is also u fundanwatal reason that 
Congress nppropriatcs millions (,f dollars annually to North Dakota schools. Fcdcrul ESEA, IDEA, and 
Goals 2000 funding is solely dcdi.cutcd to these supplemental education improvement uctiviticr,, If Proposal 
I were to be cnuctc<l there will exist a pool of fcdcrul funds for local schools to access in order to • drsuc 

ongoing professional development. Whut will he required of local schools is that they rer,rioritizc activities 
in order to accomplish this aim. 

This s1!ction has ovcrvicwcd anticipated logistical and budgetary impacts related to SB 2149. 

· All funds expended arc identified as federal curriculum or professional development funds. 

3, Stote fiscal effect detolt: For informution shown under state fiscal effect in 1 A, please: 
A Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type 

and fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain tho expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each 
agency, line item, Bnd fund affected and the number of FTE positions at'fected. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, of the efftlct 
on the biennial approptiation for each agency and fund affected and any amounts included In the 
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. 

Greg Gallagher j.Agem~y: Public Instruction 
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Date: ) - ;!<f-0 / 
Roll Call Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANQING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTIC,l~ NO. o?../ 97 

Senate Education Committee 

D Subcommittee on _______________________ _ 

or 
D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken -~ Oa 711-:t 12~ 
Motion Made By /l . / Seconded 

~ - By 

Senators Yes,,.. No Senators Yes No 
Senator Freborg - Chainnan t/ Senator Christenson v 
Senator Flakoll • Vice Chainnan V Senator Kelsh ✓ 
Senator Cook v Senator O'Connell V 
Senator Wanzek V 

-
--

Total (Yes) No --------------
0 

Absent 0 
Floor Assignment "'1..1-1 _, __,_U.-::;......;;...;..~--=--..;;_....;;;..1..__ _________________ _ 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF ST ANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 24, 2001 5:19 p.m. 

Module No: SR-12-1560 
Carrier: Flakoll 

Insert LC: • Title: . 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2149: Education Committee (Sen. Freberg, Chairman) recommends DO NOT PASS 

(7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2149 was placed on the 
Eleventh order on the calendar. 

Page No. 1 GA•t2•t&60 
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TESTIMONY ON SB 2149 
SENATE EDUCATION COMMITIEE 

January 24, 2001 
By Greg Gallagher, Education Improvement Team Leader 

Department of Public Instruction 
328-1838 

Mr. Chainnan and Members of the Senate Education Committee: 

I am Greg GaUagher, Education lruprovement Team Leader within the 

Department of Public Instruction. I am here to speak in favor of SB 2149 and to present 

an overview of its provisions. 

SB 2149 amends current state Jaw by addre.:;sing the following requirements: 

(1) defines the core subject areas to be taught in schools; 

(2) requires that schools adopt or adapt content standards for these subject 

areas; 

(3) requires that schools align their curriculum within these subject areas to 

the school's content standards; 

(4) defines an approved school in tenr1s of its compliance status with the 

content standards provision and the school calendar provision. 

SB 2149 is a Department of Public Instruction proposal that builds upon SB 2036, 

the interim Education Finance Committee,s standards bill. SB 2149 mirrors many of the 

provjsions contained in SB 2036~ however, SB 2149 makes several adjustments in the 

definition of covered subject areas and the implementation schedule. 

(1) The core subject areas to be taught in schools defined. 

SB 2149 places all references to curricular alignment to standards within the 

context of required core subjects. As such, SB 2149 adopts the current language and 

references contained within the Legislative Council's rewrite of Title 15 (contained in 

HB 1045). SB 2149 adopts HB 104S's repeal ofNDCC 15•38 and adopts the redefinition 

of core subjects contained in HB 1045 (Section 15.1~21). Within SB 2149, Section l 

defines the core subject areas to be taught and requires that schools adopt or develop 

curricula aligned to the state academic content standards at grades four, eight, and twelve. 

These subject areas are simply an updated version of the current. core subject areas. 

SB 2149 January 24, 200l 



(2) Requirement that the state adopt content standards for these subject areas. 

Section 2 of SB 2149 requires the State Superintendent to deveiop and distribute 

content standards for each core subject. The Depanment of Public Instruction has alrendy 

met this requirement with the development of content standards over the past fiv~ years. 

The Department is likewise poised to maintain a five-year revision schedule for aH 

subject areas. All content standards are developed by North Dakota teactiers according to 

strict protocols. The DepartmenCs fiscal note outlines the anticipated costs associated 

with this activity. 

SB 2149 differs from SB 2036 regarding the number of core subjects. SB 2149 

drops any reference to the arts, world languages, or technology as a core subject. The 

Department acknowledges the important role of each of these subject areas; however, 

given the identified list of core subjectG within the Title 15 rewrite, the Department does 

not believe it is in the state,s best interest to advance too quickly to expand this list in 

law, It is better to work within the current list, establish a culture of content standards 

from this list, consolidate gains, and then consider possible expansions. 

No1th Dakota has developed content standards for the arts and is currently 

developing content standards in world languages and technology. These standards 

are/will be available to schools for inclusion into their curriculum. It must be noted that 

most schools currently do not have curricula that cover the expmsiveness of the state 

content standards in the arts, world languages, or technology. The Department believes 

that it would be an excessive requirement to place the expansiveness of these standards 

on schools at this time. SB 2036 makes a more comprehensive list. SB 2149 is more 

limited. Based on this assessment, the Department recommends removing content 

standards in the arts, world languages, and technology from any list of core subjects. SB 

2149 achieves this. 

(3) Requirement tltat schools adopt or adapt content standards for these subject 
areas. 

Section 3 of SB 2149 requires schools to adopt or adapt content standards for an 
core subjects. This process spans two years: ( 1) within 2001-2002 schools must adopt or 

adapt standards in mathematics, English language arts, science, and social studies; (2) 

within 2002-2003 schools must adopt or adapt standards in health and physical education. 

SB 2149 2 January 24, 2001 
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Adoption of the state standards may be conducted through a simple school board 

resolution. However, if a school or district chooses, it may develop its own content 

standards such that they meet or exceed the rigor of the state's standards. The 

Department's fiscal note outlines the anticipated costs associated with this activity. 

(4) Requirement that schools align their curriculum to the school 1s content standards 
within these subject areas. 

Section 4 of SB 2149 requires schools to adopt or adapt curricuJum that is aligned 

to the state standards in each of the core subject areas. This process spans three years: (I ) 

within 2002-2003 school must adopt or adapt aligned curricula in mathematics and 

English language arts; (2) within 2003-2004 schools must adopt or adapt aJigned 

curricula in science and social studies; (3) within 2004-2005 schoo]s must adopt or adapt 

aligned curricula in health and physical education. All curricula are detennined by the 

local school district or school. Schools may adopt curricula that were designed by other 

districts or schools, so long as they are aligned to the state content standards. Many 

districts and schools cooperate with other districts in the development of curricula 

currently. This provision is achievable given the scope and incremental HuiUre of the 

implementation phase. 

(5) Approved school defined in temts of compliance with the content standards 
provision and the school calendar provision. 

Section 5 of SB 2149 amends the state's current approval statute in three areas. 

First, SB 2149 replaces the current reference to "all subject areas required by law" with a 

school's compliance with the content standards provisions identified in Sections 1-4. This 

update clarifies that adherence to content standards. This inclusion in the approval Jaw 

underscores the importance to assure quality in tenns of content standards and not merely 

the listing of subject titles. 

Second, SB 2149 adds the school calendar (IS, 1 -06-04) as an essential element of 

approval. Reporting a school calendar is a requirement of schools now; therefore, listing 

calendar within approval simply clarifies the law. 

Third, in order to update the approval language regarding teacher licensure, the 

Department recommends the adoption of language contained in SB 2036. The 

SB 2149 3 January 24, 200 I 



Department proposes the amended language to the teacher Jicensure provision found at 

the end of this testimony. 

Section 6 of SB 2149 summarizes the sections of current law that would be 

repealed. This list reflects the repeals recommended by the Legislative Council's Title 15 

rewrite work as itemized in HB 1045. Within HB 1045, NDCC 15-38 is repealed and its 

various sections reorganized or eliminated. SB 2149 accommodates these changes. 

Over the course of the past five years, hundreds of North Dakota teachers and 

administrators have participated in the drafting of the state's academic content standards. 

Additionally, many more teachers have participated in the alignment of their local 

district's curriculum to these state content standards. Standards have helped to drive the 

content of professional development statewide, with each year showing a higher level of 

teacher engagement in the standards. Standards have become the foundation to the state's 

future assessment activity. Standards will emerge increasingly as the reference point for 

the state's accreditation system. 

Despite all these advancements regarding state standards, North Dakota law 

remains silent regarding any reference to standards as our state's definition of a minimal, 

quality education. SB 2149 moves the state's operative definition of a quality education 

r..·-,1-Jy from the mere listing of non .. defined subject areas into the dynamic, field-driven 

· definition of a subject in tenns of its critical content. Standards are defined by the 5tate, s 

teachers as the foundation of a comparable, ~1uality education within North Dakota. SB 

2149 offers a vehicle for the legislature, the state's school board, to support such work 

and to define quality educatjon in tenns of standards. Standards, by their nature, as a 

product of state-wide professional deliberation, offer the best means to identify what 

comparability of educational opportunity truly means jn North Dakota. Because standards 

remain updated on a predefined schedule, standards wilt remain ever fresh to new 

developments, Because standards offer a common fomm for professional development, 

standards become a tangible means to advance the quality of instruction within North 

Dakota. 

The Department of PubJic Instruction supports the work of the interim Education 

Finance Committee, and its resulting legi-,Jation. The Department, nevertheless, offers SB 

2149 as a friendly alternative that will aUow the state•s ichools to move toward 
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standards-based education on solid ground. The Department welcomes further 

discussions to integrate the best elements of SB 2036 with SB 2149. Any effort to do so 

wit] assure good legislation impacting our state's students. 

Mr. Chainnan, this completes my testimony. I am available to answer any 

questions from the Committee. 

Page 3, line 11: 

SB 2149 

Proposed Amendment to SB 2149 

· strike "holds a valid teaching certificate issued" and replace with 

"is licensed to teach by the education standards and practices board 

or approved to teach" 

s January 24, ioo I 



Testimony for SB 2149 
Senate Education Committee 

Curricula Alignment to Content Standards 
By Linda Edwards, Director of Professional Development 

North Dakota Education Association 

Curriculum alignment is really a combination of processes, steps, and decisions that lie at 

both the heart of standards-based reform and the professionalism of teaching. These 

processes may ultimately determine the success or failui-e of standards-based education 

and are therefore critically important for teachers to understand. 

Any alignment process is essential1y a comparison of two or more things to each other. In 

the case of curriculum alignment, what is usually being referred to is a comparison 

between curriculum used at a local level and a set of state-defined standards or state 

assessment. The purpose of alignment is to discover how closely what is being taught at 

the local level is likely to match what students will be accountable for learning and 

teachers will be accountable for teaching. 

For teachers, alignment has another equally important meaningM~judging the deeree to 

which instructional activities they design and implement in their cJassrooms match the 

curriculum the district has adopted l j, ultimately, any standards that have been designed 

by the state. 

This second type of alignment is an ongoing, continuous process that requires teachers to 

make important choices and informed decisions about precisely what will be taught and 

how. It is this seGond process that is at the heart of the professionalization of teaching as 

teachers weigh the nature, rigor, and duration of instructional activities against student 

needs, abilities, and ultimately desired performance levels. 

Aligning curricula to standards is a critical component to have standards truly 

incorporated into our curriculum and thus into our classrooms. I urge your support of SB 

2149. 
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Honorable Chairman and Members of the Senate Education Committee: 

My name is Jim Hofman; I am the immediate past president of the State Association of 

Nonpublic Schools, serve on its executive committee and am also Superintendent of Shiloh Christian 

School located here in Bismarck. I rise before you this morning to stand in opposition to S82149, a bill 

to provide for "curricular aligned to content standards in all schools!' 

As the past president of SANS, I represent approximately 40 schools spread across our great state 

which represent an enrollment of approximately 7,500 pupils in grades K-12. These schools are as 

diverse as the communities and the founding fathers they represent. They include both independent 

Christian schools, schools that Me controlled by the parents who send their children to them, and 

parochial schools, which are owned and supported by various church denominations. All of us, however, 

share in common a vision of excellence in education and support the parents' right to choose the 

education their children receive. The vast majority of the parents who are represented in these schools are 

not fleeing from or standing in opposition of the local govemment~supported school; but rather, come out 

of a heart conviction, searching for a school where the values that are taught in their homes and in their 

churches are more clearly reflected in the schools. We all believe in the diversity that needs to exist 

within this enterprise called education. 

On behalf of both the State Association of Nonpublic Schools and Shiloh Christian, I wish to 

state our serious opposition to the change in the standards for approval, especially as they relate to 

nonpublic schools. As you are aware, in the past all nonpublic schools in the state of North Dakota 

needed to meet four standards for approval, namely: 

t) AIJ teachers shall be legally certified in accordance with Chapter l 5-36 of the North Dakota 

Century Code. 

2) The subjects offered ore in accordance with Section l 5-38-07 of the North Dakota Century 

Code. 

3) The school term shall be 180-day term along with the other provisions of Section 15-4S-33 of 

the North Dakota Century Code. 

4) The school shall comply with all municipal and state health, fire, and safety laws and 

regulations. 



We believe that S82149 adds a significant and onerous burden to those criteria. We agree that 

the State Department of Public Instruction should control which courses and subjects are offered in the 

schools in the State of North Dakota; however, we vigorously object to the Department of Public 

Instruction, and specifically the Superintendent of Public Instruction, dictating ,~e £.Ontent of the courses. 

One of the privileges of having an independent or private school, is the privilege, for example, of 

choosing which selections of English literature are going to be studied in a English course. Also, to 

determine in science how we are going to handle the discussion of the origins of the world. We could go 

on and on in terms of the potential for significant differences between the content of courses taught in 

nonpublic schools versus the content standards adopted by the Superintendent of Public Instruction. 

We would, therefore, urge you to remove tile academic requirement standards language that 

would include nonpublic schools, The history of nonpublic edur Jtion in the state of North Dakota is a 

history, we believe, of great success. The academic standards that we have meet or exceed those that are 

held in the government supported arena. We believe that to require us to teach the content that a 

superintendent from a completely unrelated entity dictates would significantly infringe upon the freedom 

we have to teach the curriculum content adopted by our local school boards, 

Thank you for your attention to my remarks and for your consideration of this significant chnnge 

in the standards for approval of nonpublic schools in the State of North Dakota. 
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SENATE EDUCATION COMMITTEE 
SB 2149 

CHAIRMAN FREBORG AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE: 

My name is Tony Weller. I am appearing today on behalf of the State Association of 
Non-Public Schools (SANS). We are In opposition to this bill because It could require 
our schools to develop cirrucula In accordance with standards thut would be costly to 
implement and may not be compatible with the core values we t~ach. 

Currently, all nonwpubllc schools must be approved, and some are accredited. A 
mandate of standards would not be beneficial to our schools that already adopt their 
own clrrlcula to meet certain standards imposed by the state. 

l urge a DO NOT PASS recommendation. If you have any questions, I will be happy to 
try to answer them. THANK YOU FOR YOUR TIME AND CONSIDERATION. 



Written Testimony Presented to the Senate Education Committee 
(of the 57th leglslatlve Assembly I on January 24, 2001) 

.cJ2.ru:ern1ng senate e111 214Q 
. b~· 

WOiiam M. Schuh 
Private Citizen 

Chairman Freborg and honorable members of the Senate Education Committee. 
I ask you to recommend a do not pas1 vote on Senate BIii 2149. 

Analyela of Content 
Under SB 2149, SECTION 1 and SECTION 5 all public and nonpubUc schools are required to adopt 

content standards established by the Superintendent of Public Instruction for Grade 4, a, and 12 
mathematics, English, language arts, science and social studies by 2001 $2002 .• and content standards for 
health and physical education by the 2002-3 school year (SECTION 3), as a criterion of approval. School 
Dlatrlcta muat comply on schedule or face loa1 of approval. 

This blll Is heavy handed In mandating not pnly dlsaccredltatlon, but withdrawal of 
appro~ and wlll result In unnecessary micromanagement and possibly loss of local 
control over some public and private schools that are ,:.:urrently providing fine education 
for their students. 

Some Concerns Are: 

1. SB 2149 enables mlcroman§.9.Qment of the dlstrl9t. right down to the classroom 
Thi~ blll departs from previous department authority and practice to enforce a broad curriculum framework and 
substitutes a rigid and detailed set of 11standards". It offers little flexlblllty for board or teacher adaptation to 
local needs and the educational goals of local communities. . 

2. There are no pressing problems In North Dakota primary and ~onda1y 
§ducation that will be solved by eoforcement of these standards. 

(a) _ North Dakota'a schools have, aru;f bdye a1ways had content standards.. These have been 
promulgated by teacl1lng societies, such as the American Council of Teachers of Mathematics (SEE NCTM 
APPENDUM) and others, and by accrf!.•~alng bodies like North Central Accreditation. Standards have been 
embedded within the very structure of most text books. 

(b) North Dakotas school districts are not fatting In their mlasJ.Qtt.tQ..wach. They aro successful on 
' both a r1atlonal and International scale. They are also reasonably uniform within the stste. See the 

attached summery 1heet "EDUCATIONAL CULTURE OF NORTH DAKOTA" • 
Dlsempowerment of local districts Is not warranted. 

3. Thg option of "alternative standards" offered lQ the districts lo SECTION 4 ta 
unclftlt, Alternative standards must be 11equally or morf> rigorous" than the proposed standards. What 
does 11more rigorous" mean? More of the same? The Interpretation Is entirety In the hands of the 
Superintendent. In some cases, particularly the English standards, standardB have been crftlolzed as 
Inadequately stressing literacy In favor of pop culture and media studies. What If a school wlsMS to adopt 
some courses based on great literature? The national History Standards have been criticized aY antl-westem. 
Would this have to be followed? If you cannot adopt other 11contenr, there Is really llttle fte><lblllty at the loc!.11 
level. Ibece is no guarantee that fadecal or state, determlned content is always beat. 
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4. Qoes the regutrement In SEQIIQN 2 that the Superintendent "revise th§ otaodards 
avery five years" oblige the .dlmlcts to iollow a slrollar schedute? 

(a) Legitimate content of math, science, hl~'tory, English, etc. does not change that fast. Textbooks 
are usually changed on a seven to ten year cycle. How will the two-year time llmlt affect textbQok and mattulaf 
wtrltlon schedules? QomgUance with this Qould be yeey fJKl28D&lvt. 

(b) Excesslve•y tight review schedules would gcalo local teacher arm admln!sl[atlva rew,urcea, The 
focus becomes one of meeting state requirements rather than the educational needs of the students In the 
claoerooms. The top on ciown focus Is wasteful and Inappropriate. 

5. Standards that may be acceptable now. may be laced with fads or nonsense lo 
five or ten years The standards are an ongoing process. Already the education reform movement has 
been rife with fads, Including excessive use of group oriented techniques, group grading, portfolios, and 
Inappropriate Invasions of the emotional and affective domains of students and families. Many failed 
experiments have been promufgated by states and eventually reJeCffld by local bQards, There Is a need to 
maintain room tor parent, teacher, administrative, and board leverage. We need • fire wall on the local 
level. 

8. The proposed content stoodarde are top on down., A federally controlled and constant1y 
altered enforcement c,f course content may later become a centrally controlled enforcement of political 
correctness. At worst, It could some day degenerattt Into a system of propaganda. Again, we need the fire 
wall on both a state &net local level. There muot be a balance of authority. 

7. SB 2149 represents a coercive enforcement of.Jb.e National Goats and Standards 
under the Goals 2000 Educate AmerJ.ca Act. Under NDCC 15-29-oa.s North Dakota school district 
participation In all facets of the Goals 2000 Educate America Act Is to "Voluntary", and that means free from 
coercion. Qlearty, coercion 1Jnder threat of removal of AEf BQYAL: that Is the dismantUng of the schQol's 
authodty to teecb, 1s not Voluntary, 

a. "Approval" criterion includes both pubfic and private schgota.. it leaves no room tor 
alternative philosophies or methods of education, and wlll destroy any true parental choice. The very mission 
of private schools must Include some control over course content. 

9. Such rigid regulrements tor approval make one wonder what wm be required for 
accreditation? 

Let the Superintendent of Publlc Instruction adopt and promulgate the 
standards as voluntary guidelines for curriculum development. Let the 
Superintendent asslut districts In adopting them when needed. But leave 
the power to make reasonable adjustments In the hands of local districts. 
Leave the flnal .approval of content to local parents, teachers, 
admlnlstrstora or boards. 

• 
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EDUCATIONAL CULTURE IN NORTH DAKOTA: 
SUMMARY PROFILE OF HIGH ACHIEVEMENT 

I, MOST RECENT tNDICATORS, BASED ON 1998-7 STATISTICS OF THE 
NATIONAL EDUCATION GOALS PANIL, 

ADULT LITERACY 

o,.du1t1on Rate: ~eg for tbe highest percentage (95%) ot lB: to 24-year olds with a high_ 
scbQol credantlaJ, (NEGP p 29) 

Adult Literacy: North Dakota ts tied for 2nd (with New York) lo the percenta~e (Zlo/o) of high 
S£&baol graduates who enwu I0 2-year or 4-year wstgraduate pro.grams. (NEGP p 55) 

Adult L.lteracy: North Da~ota Is number 110 voter registration and number 5 In voting 
i2erceorage. (NEGP p53 and 54) 

STUDENT ACHIEVEMEh'T 

Mathematica: number 2 lo percentage of public school 8th graders scored at above Proficient. 
(NEGP P35) 

Science: tied for number 110 8th grade science proflclenc)! with Montana and Maine (41%), 
compared with U.S. average of 29%. (NEGP p36) 

lnternatlonal Mathematic• Achievement: Qne of Z states that would be tiX®Cted to score 
In the to 35 our of 40 nat!Qns lo 8th grade mathematics. Only Belgium, Czech Republlc, Hong Kong, 
Japan, Korea, and SlngApore would be expected to outperform these seven states. (NEGP p43) 

lnternatlonel Science Achlew-ement: one of 15 states that would be expected to score la 
1be to :40 out of 41 nauons In 8th grade science. Only Singapore would be expected to outperform these 
states, (NEGP p44) 

Advanced Placem~nt: listed as "improved" In the number students achieving 3 or abQve lout 
of 5} oo Advanced Placement t§sts. (NEGP p37) 

TEACHER QUAt..lFICA TIONS 

Teacher Preparation: the most teachers with undergraduate or gradunte degrees lo their 
main teaching asstgnmenta. (NEGP p3e) 

Teacher Education: the highest percentage of publlc secondary school teachers who hold a 
teaching certificate lo their roala teaching asslgorrumt. (NEGP p39) 

SCHOOL SAFETY 

School Safety: the lowest rate of teacher yjctjmlza.tlo.a. (NEGP p63) 

School Safety: tied tor least teacher complaints ot student disruption of ciasses. (NEGP P64) 

PARENTAL INVOLVEMENT 
Parental Involvement: theJowest level of ex"ressed teacher concern, and prfnclpal concern 

QYQ! lad< of parental lnvolyement. (NEGP p 65) 
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11, 1898 INDICATORS, BASED ON 1991 STATISTICS OF THI U.S. DEPARTMENT 
OP EDUCATION STATISTICS SERVICI, 

Cl••• Biz,: alght lowest lo uverage grade a claaa size. (USDE p 1996) 

High School Completion: 5e<;oog of oll states (after MN) on percent of 25 to 34 year olds 
having attained at least secondary school education. (93%). 87% If those from 35 to 64 hold high school 
degrees. 

Age 25 to 34 • 22% had unlven~lty degrees. 
Age 35 to 64 • 21 % had university degrees. 
Age 22 • 51% are graduating from a university (1991) 

International Mathematic, Achievement number 3 lo the world. after Taiwan and Iowa, 
Just ahead of Korea and Minnesota , (USDE p 24•25) 

New Sclent11t1 and Englneere: number graduates per 100 persons 22 years old. SQCond 
atter South Qqkota, ahead of all nations, and double the national average, (USDE p 179) 

Ill, WITHIN-STATE INDICATORS, BASED ON STUDIES OF COLLEGE 
ENROLLMENl' AND COMPLETION BY MICHAEL HOVE, 

Almost all of the variability of College enrollments (95%) and successful degree completion (92%) 
can be accounted for population, This means that there Is almost no difference between counties. Similar 
percentages apply to honors graduates. The opportunity to obtain a an education sufficient 

• 

to enroll In colle~•• successfully complete a degree, and to achieve honors status 11 • 
quite uniform within North Dakota, (Hove, pp 53-56) 

IV, INTERNATIONAL INDICATORS BASED ON THE SANDIA NATIONAL 
LABORATORIES REPORT. 

College Degreeo: u.s. has tha highest percentage of 22-year olds with a bachelors d~. 

Technlcal Degrees: u.s. has the highest percentage of degrees lo sc!encuno enqlneerlng 
over the last 20 years (preceding 1993), 

SAT Scores: When comparing the same demographic groups tested In 1975. SAT scores 
have risen, Apparent dip Is caused by a change In demographic • larger numbers of lower students 
entering colleges. 

V. CITATIONS 

U.S. Department Of Education. National Center For Education Statistics. 1996, Education In The States And 
Nations (2nd Ed,), NCES 96-160, By Richard Phelps And Thomas M. Smtth. Washington, D.C. 

Hove, Michael Howard. 1996. Exploring the Geographic Distribution of North Dakota's Post-Secondary Enrollments 
and College Graduates. 

Natk>nal Education Goals Panel. 1999. the Education Goals report: Building a nation of learners, 1999. Washington, 
DC: U.S. Government Printing Office. 
Carson, C.C., R.M. Huelskamp, and T.D. Wodall. 1992. Perspectives on Education In America: An Annotated 
Briefing, Journal of Educational Research. 86:5. 
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!;-Standards 

IIIYrolonUans. 
t,JCTM Academy 

preytouu standards 

Join us 

tKlTIA: ............ 

liC.tM > &ll~tud1 > 

Introducing the Standard• 

NCTM It pleaaed lo announce the release of Prlnolplea and Standards for School 
Mathematica , Its updated volume of Standards, With more than 400 
content-packed pegt11, It delineates el)( Principles that ahould guide school 
mathematlca programs and 10 Standards that propo.e content end proceaa goals. 
The book realures full-color photos and artwork and Includes a coupon for a 
compllmentary CO-ROM with lhe fully searchable E-Slandardr , the electronlo 
edition of the book, 

Principles and Standardg e><tenda tho vision of NCTMOs original Standards 
document, and offera a rk;h resource lo those trying to change mathematlca 
education for the botter. 0Thla Is great stuff,6 says Paul Shalonls, a high school 
teacher from Ale><andrla, Va,, who reviewed the document In Its final phase. CltOs 
very Inspiring but also thought-provoking, I could spend a long time thinking about 
each of the points made.O 

The book reflect& a decade of 
!earning e><perlences and throe 
yeara of highly Intense work, Says 
NCTM President Glenda Lappan, 
Owe have done every1hlng we 
knew to do to enaul'e that thla Is a 
hlgh.quatlty document that wUI 
provide guidance end Inspiration 
to the field. Our thanks to the 
writers, NCTM staff, and othera 
whose hard work has made lhls 
poisslble,6 Many Individuals and 
groups have preleed the open and 
careful process of creating the Technoloj)' II u1entlal In 1eachln1 and kamln1 mathemadc, 

all atro11 the padea but ahould noc bcl 111Cd u a ~lacemen1 
document. For Instance, leaders of for buk: undentandlna. 
the mathematlcal sciences 
societies that served es Association Review Groups, advising on the creation of the 
documont, recently sen, a letter that said, 0lt was a remarkable and unprecedented 
proceLJs that produced some of the most thoughtful and disciplined discussions of 
mathematk:a curriculum encl Instruction that we have seen In these professlonal 
communltlts.6 

Principles and Standards offers vision ~nd direction for school mathematics 
programs, The Principles set forth Important characteristics of mathematics 
programs, end the Standards discuss the mathematics that students need to know 
and be able to do across the grades, The grade-band chapters (pre-Kc2, 3c5, 6c8, 
9<12) provide both specific expectations tor those grades and a plethora of 
engaging examples to bring those Ideas to life. The introductory and final chapters 
describe the broader vision of the document~lntroduclng that vision and then 
setting forth how we need to work together to attain that vision, 

,..., 
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NCA Criteria for Separate, Initial Accreditation • 
- The North Cenlral Association of Colleaies 

and Schools (NCA), a not-for-profit, voluntary membership organization, ls commhted to dcveloplna 
and malntalnlns hlsh standards of excellence ln education through evaluation and accredHatlon. The 
Assocf alion, one of six resional inslltutional accrediting associations in the United State,, ac<:redlts 
educational institutions in the North Central region. The Association has developed certain criteria that 
colleses must meet In order to be cranted initial accreditutlon. Estrella Mountain hlll organized ~ 
wuna to address theae criteria. 

Criterion One - The Institution has clear and publicly stated purposes cc,nslstent with It\ mission and 
appropriate to W1 institution of higher education. 

Criterion Two - The institution has effectively organb,ed the human, financial and physicaJ resources 
n~essary to accomplish Its purposes. 

CrlterJon Three - The institution is accomplishing its educationaJ and other purposes, 

Criterion Four - TI1e institution can continue to accomplish its purposes and strengthen its educational 
effectiveness, 

Criterion Five - The institution demonstrutes Integrity In its practices and relationships. 

• For commen!a or questions tt.gardJng lhl•, ;r, 
con1ac1 Joyce M. Jackson at lacksQJ1@emc,mo oa,cdu. 
URL: http://www.emc.maricopa.edu/ncavncacri a.html 
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